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Visual traffic surveillance is to perform location, recognition and tracking for 
road vehicles based on video sequences captured by cameras without human 
intervention or little intervention, and further analysis on vehicle’s behavior 
according to the tracking result. It offers a potentially effective settlement for city 
traffic surveillance and management. In the past decade, visual traffic surveillance 
has been a popular issue in computer vision with increasing concern for its 
large-scale application and potential business benefits. 
In the thesis, we present a number of novel algorithms for road vehicle location 
and tracking from monocular image sequence, which is a fundmetal problem in 
visual traffic surveillance. Our work contributes to the following aspects: 
1) A multiple hypotheses tracking framework for real-time road vehicle 
tracking is desigened and implemented. The framework combines 
temperal and spatial features of moving vehicles to perform vehicle 
matching, and multiple hypotheses, good tracking, occlusion and new 
vehicles entering, are introduced for model update. Experimental results 
show that it can effectively track multiple road vehicles simultaneously 
with desirable precision and real-time performance. 
2) A Gaussion probability based shadow detection algorithm is presented. 
The definition of Gaussion probability, as well as the initiation and 
maintenance of its mean and variance are detailedly discussed. 
Experimental results confirm the proposed algorithm high detection rate 













3) A fast and novel localization method based on contour difference 
projection is presented. There are abrupt changes along the left / right 
boundary and top / bottom boundary of vehicle where exhibits remarkable 
peak in horizontal and vertical contour difference projection curve. The 
feature is used to locate vehicle bodies. 
4) A multiple hypotheses based occlusion reasoning sheme is presented. We 
divide occlusions into three kinds, which include vehicles occluded by 
background, vehicles occluded when entering or leaving the view of 
camera, vehicles occluded by other vehicles, and presented respective 
processing strategy for all of them. Experimental results show that it can 
still obtain good tracking results even if vehicles are severely occluded. 
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交通部 1999 年公布的对其高速公路性能监测系统（HPMS，Highway Performance 





1988 年欧洲开始了全欧车辆安全专用道路设施（DRIVE，Dedicated Road 


























































觉领域的权威期刊“国际计算机视觉期刊（IJCV，International Journal of 
Computer Vision）”和“IEEE 模式分析与机器智能汇刊（PAMI，IEEE Transaction 
on Pattern Analysis and Machine Intelligence）”相继在 2000 年月和 2000
年 8 月出版了关于视觉监控的专刊。由 Steve J.Maybank 和谭铁牛组织的 IEEE





1) 英国雷丁大学计算机系的 VIEWS 项目组[2]； 
2) 德国卡尔斯鲁尔大学计算机系 H.H.Nagel 博士领导的研究组[3，4]； 
3) 美国伯克利大学计算机系的 ROADWATCH 项目组[5，6]； 
4) 美国卡耐基梅隆大学和马里兰大学等参与的 VSAM 项目组[7]； 
5) 美国康奈尔大学计算机系 Daniel Huttonlocher 教授领导的研究组
[8,9]； 
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